JOHN F. KENNEDY!

His family and friends called him by this nickname
Defeated Henry Cabot Lodge Jr. to enter the U.S. __
Lyndon __ Johnson succeeded him as president in 1963
In a famous speech in 1963, he claimed to be a citizen of this city
He was assassinated in __ Plaza in Dallas, TX on 11/22/63
and Rose Kennedy are his parents
In 1960, he was elected the __-fifth president
Chief Justice Earl __ administered the oath of office on 1/20/1961
Jacqueline __ married him on September 12, 1953
He was born on May 29, 1917; the first president born in the 20th __
"Ask not what your __ can do for you, but what you can do..."
This Ivy League school is his Alma Mater
The Kennedy family is closely associated with this country
____ International Airport was renamed in his honor in 1963
He initiated talks with the USSR to limit atmospheric __ testing
In his high school yearbook he was voted Most Like to __
Commanded a Patrol __ boat (PT-109) in WWII
__ and John F. Kennedy Jr. were his only children to survive infancy
He was a member of the __ Church
Robert __ was appointed the Secretary of Defense
In 1957, he won a __ Prize for Profiles in Courage
The 1960 Presidential Debate with Nixon was the first to be __
Nikita __ was the Soviet Premier during his presidency
He helped create this international volunteer organization
He supported ____, defending leaders and promoting desegregation
The Bay of Pigs Invasion was a failed attempt to overthrow __ __
____, MA is the location of the Kennedy summer home
The __ __ Crisis has been depicted on film many times
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